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ABSTRACT: Engineering graduates of today are required to
possess a blend of hard and soft skills to perform productively
in a working environment. The soft skills namely creative
thinking, work ethics and learning habits (all threegrouped
together and called as “Personal Enrichment Skills (PLES)”
in this paper) are required to a great extent by the corporate
world. This study focuses on assessing the extent to which
students and faculty perceive that opportunity is available for
the students to enhance their Personal Enrichment Skills and
the perceived extent of its utilization. Research instruments
with a 05 point Likertscale and 11 items were developed
(separately for faculty and students), its reliability with
Cronbach’s alpha measures and content validity were ensured.
The data collected was analyzed using the software “Statistical
Package for Social Sciences (SPSS)” by conducting two tests
namely independent sample t-test and paired sample t-test, both
item wise and dimension wise. Inferences were drawn and
conclusions on the perceived availability of opportunities and
the perceived utilization of the existing opportunities by UG
engineering students to enhance their Personal Enrichment
Skills were made.
Key words: Soft skills, SPSS, creative thinking, work ethics,
learning habits.
1. Introduction
Skills are of two categorizes name hard skills and soft
skills, and a skill is something that one learns to do competently.
Both skills are required to be possessed to work productively in
today‟s competitive world. Hard skills are the technical skills
required to perform a certain type of task [1], whereas, “Soft
skills are the cluster of personality traits, social grace,
communication, language, personal habits, friendliness, and
optimism that characterize relationships with other people. Soft
skills complement hard skills[2].The skills ofcreative thinking,
work ethics and learning habits have been combined and called
as “Personal Enrichment Skills (PLES)” that has been the focus
of researchin this paper. Among the 12 Graduate Attributes
(GAs) for under graduate engineering programmes listed by
“National Board of Accreditation (NBA)” in India and the
“International Engineering Association (IEA)”,the attributes of
“ethics and lifelong learning” have been directly spelled out and
“creative thinking” has been indirectly incorporated as an
attribute [3].In this scenario this paper reports a study on the
perceived extent of opportunities available for UG engineering
students to enhance their Personal Enrichment Skills and their
perceived utilization. This research paper is constructed in five
parts. Following this introductory part are the literature survey,
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the objective of the study, methodology with phases of the
research and final part provides the concluding remarks.
2. Literature Survey
NoawanitSongkram[9] conducted a study to identified the need
for possessing creative thinking.
Study by Zhiwei Yu and RajanAlex[10] in astudy discusses a
learning framework for innovation education systems.
EsenErsoya and Nese Baser [11]in their paperhave investigated
the higher order thinking skills and have indicated the need to
have this skill.
Thomas Baumanna, Sarah Harfstb, Alice Swangerc, Deborah
BayerdAmy Celle and William Boswell[12] in their paper have
aimed to represents a paradigm shift in technical and
professional education, as well as the collaborative processes
utilized in creating and maintaining complex multi-stakeholder
talent development systems.
Harlina H Siraj, RuzannaZamzam, Juriza Ismail and
NabishahMohamad [13 have studied on facilitating students to
lecture with Small Group Discussion(SGD) and understanding
on diversified elements related to values and attitudes.
Julie A. Hogeland [14] in theirpaper have dealt with managing
the uncertainty and expectations in strategic response behavior
with reference to the work ethics in agriculture industries.
A study by TharrenosBratitsis and PetrosZiannas [15] showcases
digital story telling coaching approach for fostering social
empathy.
Meral and Handan Asude [16] have dealt with the impact of
empathy education programme.
AmelAlica, Haris Ceric and SedinHabibovic [17] conducted a
study on students and have emphasized the need to have
empathy and its connection with life styles.
EmineHandeAydosandandBelmaTugrul [18]have made a study
on learning habits in connection with personal safety
management.
3. The Study
This study has been carried out with an objective to assess the
perceived opportunities available for undergraduate engineering
students to enhance their “Personal Enrichment Skills” and the
perceived extent of its utilization.
3.1 Phase 1: Development of Research Instrument:
In the doctoral thesis titled “A comparative study of soft skills
among engineering students from rural and urban domiciles” –
Somashekar. P [4], 90 soft skills that were collected from the
available body of literature were ranked by HR managers of
corporate. Out of this list, the authors took the top 45 soft skills,
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conducted factor analysis and grouped the soft skills resulting in
06 groups and one of the groups was titled as“Personal
Enrichment Skills” [5]. Under the group “Personal Enrichment
Skills”, soft skills namely creative thinking, work ethics and
learning habitsgot listed”.
Research instruments with 11 items were prepared to collect data
for the study from teaching faculty and students of UG
engineering programmes.The research instruments developed
are shown in table 1 (for teaching faculty) and in table 2 (for
students).
Table 1: Research instrument (for faculty)
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only. By random sampling, the data was collected from 60
teaching faculty handling UG engineering courses and 160 UG
engineering students from various branches of study.
3.3 Phase 3: Reliability and validity analysis:
The research instrument was tested for its reliability and validity
to ensure that it tests the basic hypothesis of the research.
Bryman and Cramar [6] has mentioned that “it is generally
agreed that when a
mean of measuring a concept is proposed, the measurement
mean must be both reliable and valid”.
a.Reliability analysis:
A research instrument is said to be reliable if it gives the same
results when it is used on different persons or different
circumstances. Reliability is reflected by calculating a statistic
known as Cronbach‟s alpha which measures the reliability
among a group of items combined to form a single scale or
factor. Cronbach‟s alpha reflects the homogeneity of the scale.
In general, a reliability coefficient of 0.70 or more is considered
good [7]. Although the generally accepted minimum alpha is
0.7, in an exploratory research such as this, an alpha coefficient
of 0.6 or even 0.5 is sufficient. The reliability statistics has been
shown in table 3 and is found to be acceptable.
Table 3: Reliability Statistics

Table 2: Research instrument (for students)

b. Validity Analysis:
Reliability of research instrument is necessary but not sufficient.
The research instrument should also prove to be valid. That is, it
should really measure the concept it has been designed to
measure. Validity refers to the degree to which a measure
intensely represents what it is intended to measure. Here content
validity is used and it is not evaluated numerically, it is
subjectively judged [8]. A research instrument is said to have
content validity, if researchers or a group of experts agree thatthe
research instrument consists of a group of items that cover the
issues to be measured. The research instrument has been given to
twenty experts and their opinion was sought and the instrument
was proved to be valid.
3.4 Phase 4:
Comparative study of opportunities available and extent of
usage of “Personal Enrichment Skills”:
The data collected using the research instrument was used as
input to the software “Statistical Package for Social
Sciences(SPSS)” and two tests were conducted namely
independent sample t-test and paired sample t-test.

3.2 Phase 2: Data Collection
Generally the students undergoing a four year UG engineering
programme take time to identify the opportunities available for
them to enhance their skills and hence for this study data has
been collected from the second, third and fourth year students
IJER@2016

a) Independent sample t-test:
An independent sample t-test assesses whether the means of two
groups are statistically different from each other. Here the first
group is „faculty‟ and the second group is „students‟. The alpha
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level is set at 0.05. The statistical analysis carried out using
„SPSS‟ was analysed.
i) Inferences of independent sample t-test(item wise):
From the output of the software „SPSS‟ the items with
significant difference in perception (sig value < 0.05) have been
tabulated for opportunities [table-(4)] and for utilization [table(5)].
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Table 7: Inferences of the independent sample t-test
(Utilization)

Table 4: Inferences of independent sample t-test (item
wise):Opportunity
From table 6 it is seen that the perception of students and faculty
on the dimension as a whole with reference to opportunities to
have no significant difference. Similarly from table 7 it is seen
that the perception of students and faculty on the dimension as a
whole with reference to utilization of the available opportunities
to have no significant difference.

Table 5: Inferences of independent sample t-test (item
wise):Utilization

b) Paired Sample t-test: The paired t-test assesses whether the
mean of two variables with in a group is different to each other.
The alpha level is set at 0.05. By determining the t-value it is
used to determine whether it is large enough to be significant. If
it is, it can be concluded that there is a difference in perception
of the two variables in the group, the two variables being the
perceived opportunities and extent of its usage. The statistical
analysis carried out using SPSS was analyzed.
Inference of paired sample t-test (item wise):
From the output of SPSS the items with significant difference in
perception (sig value < 0.05) have been tabulated for students in
table (8) and for faculty in table (9).

From the table 4 it is seen that the students perceive that
opportunities available in the items 9,10 and 11 to be less in
comparison with that being perceived by faculty which is
reflected by comparing the mean values for students and faculty.
Similarly from table 5 it is seen that the students perceive the
utilization of the opportunities available in the items 10 and 11
to be less in comparison with that being perceived by faculty,
and the faculty perceive the utilization of the opportunities
available in the item 7 to be less in comparison with that being
perceived by students, which is reflected by comparing the mean
values for students and faculty.

Table 8: Inference of paired sample t-test (item wise):
Students

ii. Inferences of the independent sample t-test (dimension
wise):The independent sample test (dimension wise) assess
whether the mean of variables in two different group are
statistically different from each other. The first group is faculty
and second group is students. The alpha level is set at 0.05.
From the output of the software SPSS the variables with
significant difference in perception [sig. value <(0.05)] are
tabulated in table [6(opportunity)] and table [7(utilization)].

Table 9: Inference of paired sample t-test (item wise):
Faculty

Table 6: Inferences of the independent sample t-test
(Opportunity)
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4. CONCLUSION
From the analysis, the following are concluded.
1.
The UG engineering studentsperceived utilization of the
opportunities perceived to exist is less with reference to
enhancing their Personal Enrichment Skills.
2.
Moreover, the study reveals that there are no significant
differences in perception by both the student community and
faculty community on opportunities available and their
utilization, with negligible exceptions.

It is perceived that there is less usage of opportunities available
for all items by both students and faculty.
i.
Inferences of paired sample t-test (dimension wise):
The paired sample t-test assesses whether the mean of two
variables in the group are statistically different from each other.
Here the two variables are opportunity and utilization. The alpha
level is set at 0.05.The statistical analysis carried out using SPSS
was analyzed. The inferences are tabulated in table 10 and 11.
Table 10: Inferences of paired sample t-test: (dimension
wise): Students

Table 11: Inferences of paired sample t-test: (dimension
wise): Faculty

From the paired sample t test it is found that there is a significant
difference both by the faculty and students on the opportunities
available and extent of usage. Both faculty and students
perceive that there is less utilization of the available opportunity.
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